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Sujit Chatterjee specializes in the treatment of cancer: the photo shows a cancer cell with pronounced vascularization.
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Jeremy Sherr exclusively publishes his homeopathic proving of Americium.
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Operation Crossroads was the codeword for the colossal nuclear testing program
The figure Neptulon in the game ”World of Warcraft” is a brutal autocrat.
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initiated by the USA in 1945.
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WAY AHEAD
Patricia Le Roux grasped the issues of the radioactive remedies in her pediatric cases with
great clarity and wisdom: for example, Thorium nitricum and Actinium nitricum.

Radioactivity, radioactive decay, or nuclear disintegration is the property of unstable atomic nuclei to spontaneously transmute, thereby giving off energy. The
energy emitted is almost always given off as ionizing
radiation, high-energy particles and / or gamma radiation. The term itself comes from the French word
“radioactivité”, coined in 1898 by Marie Curie.
copyright ¦ Taraxacum / Jürgen Weiland

RADIOACTIVE REMEDIES  ¦ URANIUM SERIES

Author  ¦ Patricia Le Roux
summary: With her work The Actinides in Homeopathy1
the well-known pediatrician Patricia Le Roux made a
significant contribution to the use of these important
remedies, which are particularly relevant to our modern world. She captured the essence of the Actinides
for the world of homeopathy. Her impressive cases
show how these remedies can be used with confidence
and success. Patricia Le Roux died after a tragic accident in 2011. This extract from her book with two cases
shows the clarity with which she recognized the Actinides and prescribed them in her practice.
key concepts: Actinides, Actinium nitricum, cancer,
decay, depression, pneumococcal infection, radioactivity, sepsis, seventh series, Thorium nitricum, Uranium series

Intuition and psychological maturity: these individuals are highly
intuitive. The prescription of an Actinide can have a miraculous effect on them, extracting them from an extremely critical state.
Accordingly, patients who are in a process of self-reflection will
seem older than their chronological age, as they seek a state that
is beyond their level of physical maturity. These individuals have a
very mature vision of the world, which is full of wisdom, often beyond their years. Their psychological maturity is clearly more advanced than their physical age.
Severe pathologies: we find that patients who need Actinides have
very severe pathologies, such as multiple myeloma, blood disorders, cancer, congenital malformations, accidents, and so on. Decomposition, dissolution, and death are often present in the clinical
picture.
The Actinides can be prescribed for children at an early age and
can be a good prescription in pediatric cases, where the pathology
is deep and debilitating.
In pediatric homeopathy, the prescription of radioactive metals is to
be considered not only in cases of serious illness but also in situations that are of less concern at the physical level, such as gifted
children, who are so far ahead of their peers that they end up in a
state of chaos and failure.
Case of Actinium nitricum

Most of the elements in this series are highly radioactive; the radioactive energy they emit causes their instantaneous and systematic
disintegration. This explains why patients who need a prescription
from the Actinides possess incredible potential energy, yet live
under the constant threat that this energy will cause their disintegration. They may already be debilitated as a result of an accident
or severe illness.
The principal theme of this series is the individual’s oscillation between very high potential energy and imminent, simultaneous disintegration. This disintegration occurs after an event that takes place
sometimes very early in life, often at the stage of childhood or infancy, or even during pregnancy. It can also be triggered by an earlier
event in the family history or even in the history of a nation: volcanic
eruptions, earthquakes, atom bombs. The Actinides can be prescribed if the patient’s life has been marked by historic explosions:
Hiroshima, Chernobyl, nuclear testing, and others. The Actinides exhibit a state of fragility, volatility, and even sometimes, a state of
transition. Accordingly, patients will often be fragile, unstable and
emotionally reactive. Their life may be in a state of instability and
constant chaos, always under the threat of possible disintegration.
This intense energy can destabilize other sources of energy in the
vicinity: electronic and electrical devices, even glass objects may be
affected (glass frequently breaks near the patient). Patients who
need Actinides are searching for healing in the farthest reaches of
their disintegrated or extremely weakened being.
Patricia Le Roux, The Actinides in Homeopathy, Kandern: Narayana Publishers,

1

2012
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In September 2009, three-and-a-half-year-old J. is brought in late
morning with a fever he has been running for 12 hours. He is in a
state of exhaustion. I perform a clinical examination and find that
he is shivering with marbled skin. He is whimpering and seems
particularly weak, so I decide to send him to the emergency room
at the hospital. I do not regret my choice: upon arrival, he goes into
tonic-clonic convulsions. I join him there, as I am on call in the
afternoon. His temperature on arrival at the hospital is 41.7°C
(107°F), (theme: severe illness ++). He is given a rectal dose of
Valium®, followed by Rivotril®. Given the intensity and stubbornness of the hyperthermia, we suspect convulsive seizures due to
malignant hyperthermia. After 45 minutes, which seem interminable,
the convulsions finally cease. The medical team manages to cool
him down with Perfalgan® and blocks of ice. Blood culture, lumbar
puncture, and other tests are carried out, as well as a brain scan.
We move him from intensive care to neurology, where additional
testing is done. He is discharged six days later, all the tests indicating a diagnosis of pneumococcal septicemia. Neither encephalitis
nor meningitis were detected.
He returns to my office two weeks later for homeopathic constitutional treatment. He is a vigorous, healthy child, overflowing with
energy, as I already know – he has almost too much energy
(theme: Actinides). He has just started kindergarten again and is
actively joining in there. He demonstrates a high level of maturity
for his age (theme: old beyond their years).
He tends, however, to retreat from others and shows a tendency to
self-doubt; he does not take action easily. His teacher says that he
retreats into his own world in order to control the situation. He did

Patricia Le Roux ¦ Actinium nitricum

Radioaktive Mittel  ¦ XXXXXXX

WHAT IS RADIOACTIVITY?
Natural radioactivity: according to current understanding, when the universe was created, only the
lightest nuclides were initially formed, above all hydrogen and helium nuclei together with a relatively
small amount of Lithium and Beryllium. All heavier
nuclides originate from complex interactions during
fusion reactions occurring in the stars. These include
Potassium-40, which is invariably found in the human body, and Uranium which is used as nuclear reactor fuel.
Artificial radioactivity: radionuclides inevitably
arise when atoms are split, such as occurs in nuclear
fission reactors. The unwanted isotopes are popularly
known as radioactive waste. Together with these fission products, the waste includes products of neutron capture. Fission products are also generated by
nuclear explosions, as happens during nuclear testing, in which case they enter the atmosphere.

Patricia Le Roux ¦ Actinium nitricum

copyright ¦ Geiger / pennuja / flickr

this as well when his little sister was born: narcissistic withdrawal
(theme: Nitricum) as a strategy for keeping control.
In the family history, a strong tendency to cancer is apparent. Five
years earlier, his older sister died from a brain tumor. Recently, his
mother’s brother was admitted to palliative care for a metastasized
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RADIOACTIVE REMEDIES  ¦ URANIUM SERIES
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brain tumor – a “curse” hanging over the family (theme: disintegration). What just occurred at the hospital is characteristic of the
violent nature of the illnesses in the family. Character: capable of
extraordinary energy and intense self-destruction.
The clinical picture already described is revealing.
Desires: meat and fruit
INITIAL PRESCRIPTION AND FOLLOW-UP
The patient is given Actinium nitricum 1M.
• 	He runs a fever of 40 °C (104 °F) the day following the dose. This
brings his worried mother running to the office, but the picture
is not the same! He is less tired since taking the homeopathic
medicine.
• 	October 10, 2009: he is much better, has adjusted well to
school, and is no longer exhibiting narcissistic behavior.
• April 25, 2010: he went through winter with no problems; he
comes in with a case of chicken pox.
• 	September 10, 2010: he has not had any more fevers and he is
doing well.
Reasons for the prescription
• Seventh series (Uranium series):
– Energy, disintegration, sense of responsibility; they attempt to
act in spite of their doubts.
– Sense of duty and control; very strong energy which must be
channeled or it becomes destructive, causing breakage and
fragmentation.
– High level of psychological maturity, old beyond their years,
intuition
• Stage 3:
They are doubtful and would like to ascertain reality.
• Nitricum radical:
– They retreat into narcissism.
– Their energy is reduced due to their narcissism.
– They retreat in order to win.
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– They are sarcastic when they lose and when they retreat. They
		 are less authoritarian in their efforts at self-control.
Case of Thorium nitricum
Young 16-year-old P. comes in at the beginning of October 2008.
This young man is academically brilliant, a year ahead in school,
and is now preparing for his final year. The problem is that he is
sinking into depression.
He tells me that he started the year “in terrible shape” (theme:
Actinides). Then, a few weeks ago, a sense of self-doubt began
to plague him, preventing him from getting down to his work. He
dreams, he fritters away his time, and he cannot get himself to sit
down to do his work (theme: the first step). He is certain that
this is linked to an event that occurred two years earlier. He lost
both his grandparents, with whom he was very close, in a terrible
car accident. They both died instantly, hand-in-hand (theme: severe accident). The young man admits he has never properly
grieved this double tragedy and feels he has buried his grief deep
inside.
Six months after the accident, he developed testicular cancer, fortunately diagnosed at an early stage. He underwent intensive
treatment and surgery. After two years, in May 2008, he is considered to be in remission (theme: cancerous illness).
His depression begins in October 2008. Remarkably, he is still
ahead of others his age, in spite of the handicap of his recent severe illness (theme: old beyond their years). As for his nature, he
is completely withdrawn, refusing contact with friends who extend
invitations (theme: nitricum), though previously, he was enthusiastic and relaxed (theme: nitricum).
INITIAL PRESCRIPTION AND FOLLOW-UP
He craves sweets and carbonated drinks. He tells me he is in a state
of exhaustion, which leads me to give him a dose of Phosphoricum
acidum 1M, a remedy for effects from grief.
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RADIOACTIVE REMEDIES  ¦ URANIUM SERIES

THEMES OF THE URANIUM SERIES 		
AND of THE ACTINIDES
The following themes characterize the Uranium
series:
•	Energy, disintegration, sense of responsibility; they
attempt to act in spite of their doubts.
•	Sense of duty and control; very strong energy which
must be channeled or it becomes destructive, causing breakage and fragmentation.
•	High level of psychological maturity, old beyond their
years, intuition
The key concepts applying to the series are: energy, disintegration, hyper maturity, intuition, altruism, severe illness. As for the patients’ gestures, it can be seen that they
speak of a dam that breaks open, with a hand gesture
indicating a sudden opening.
Themes of the Actinides: whereas in the sixth series, the
Gold series, everything is stable, whole, and complete,
the seventh series and especially stage 3 of the Actinides
are characterized by disintegration and decomposition. At
the end of the series, the pressure mounts and something
gives way. Then, a sensation arises that one should cease
to exist.
Themes specific to the Actinides:
•	Energy – disintegration; life and death
•	Intuition, magic, miracles
•	Serious illness, death, devastation, immorality
•	Intergenerational and cultural abuse
•	Explosion, decomposition
• Breaking glass
• Loss of power and function
• Precocity, old beyond their years
Stage 3: The Actinides form a subgroup of the third
stage of the seventh series of the periodic table. According to Scholten, the chemical elements of stage 3
share the following symptoms: they investigate by
scrutinizing and comparing. They attempt to act but
are doubtful, unstable; they underestimate themselves and become discouraged. Accordingly, the following concept of stage 3 may be applied to the Actinides: they are doubtful and would like to ascertain
reality.

Patricia Le Roux ¦ Thorium nitricum

• Two months later, in December 2008: total catastrophe. He
says: “I’m at the end of my reserves of energy; I’m disintegrating” – like a glass crystal that has exploded (theme: Actinides).
The patient is given Thorium nitricum 1M.
• Follow-up two months later, February 2009: he is transformed,
and his smiling face confirms it. He is back to being the amiable
young man he used to be, and his good marks indicate a positive
outcome for his academic year.
Reasons for the prescription:
• Seventh series (Uranium series):
– Sense of duty, very strong energy that must be channeled or it
		 will become destructive; “in terrible shape”.
– Disintegration of the family, double grief, cancer, severe illness
• Stage 4:
They cannot take the first step. They vacillate and are not able
to get on with it.
• Actinides:
– Energy – disintegration. Life and death
– Intuition, magic, miracles
– Serious illness, death, devastation, immorality
– Intergenerational and cultural abuse
– Explosion, decomposition
– Breaking glass
– Loss of power and function
– Precocity, old beyond their years

Patricia Le Roux
(1958-2011), mother of four children and pediatrician, with a homeopathic practice in Marseille. In 1995,
she finished her homeopathic training at the medical university of
Marseille, where she later regularly
lectured on homeopathy.
She learnt classical homeopathy
with the doyen of French homeopathy, Didier Grandgeorge, who is currently president of the
school of classical homeopathy in Fréjus. Le Roux also worked
regularly as an emergency pediatrician in the out-patient department of the biggest university hospital in Marseille, Hospital Timone (CHU).
She led the ethical commission “Europe and Ethics” at the
university hospital in Marseille. In addition, she was active in
representing doctors, such as in her post as vice-president of
the French national federation of medical homeopaths (SNMHF) and, from 2000-2011, as general secretary of the European Committee for Homeopathy (ECH).
She wrote numerous pioneering works on homeopathy .
She died on October 17, 2011 after a tragic accident.
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